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Princess Night Out W/After Party
Thursday Night, June 17th (21+)

Dancing Queens w/After Party
Thursday Night, September 16th (21+)

Hogwarts School Of Magic-Kids
Saturday, October 9th, 9-11:30 am

Antioch’s Taste Of Summer Festival
Thursday-Sunday July 15-18, 2021

Witches Night Out W/After Party
Thursday Night, October 7th, (21+)

Hogwarts School of Magic-Adults
Saturday, October 9th, 12:30-2:30

Margarita Partyville
Thursday Night, August 19th (21+)

Wizards Weekend Day-Wizard Village
Saturday, October 9th

Breakfast & Craft Beer Walk
Saturday, October 16th (21+)

Check AntiochChamber.org for more information
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from the top

From The Top

get to know our community leaders
DETAILS

Scott J. Gartner
Mayor of Antioch
Sworn in May 10, 2021
Owner of Merit Law Group
Antioch Planning and Zoning 2017 to May 2021
Antioch Rotary and Lions Club Member

It might surprise you to know

That I spent a month in China and also finished the Chicago
Marathon.

Favorite memory about the community

My favorite memory about the community are typically the
parades or Taste of Antioch where the community descends
on downtown and brings the streets of Antioch alive.

Favorite food
Pizza….(duh)

Favorite movie

Plane Trains and Automobiles

Favorite sports teams

Bears, Cubs, Blackhawks and Illini

Favorite free-time activity

Education/occupation

I attended Illinois Wesleyan University where I was a
History and Business major and received My Law Degree
in 2001 from Chicago Kent College of Law.
I am a licensed attorney and own my own practice in
Antioch and Chicago. I also have a startup Real Estate App
that I have developed.

Golfing, Exercising, Reading and Gardening

Favorite Quote/inspirational message

“Be Yourself: Everyone else is already taken”-Oscar Wilde

Greatest lesson you’ve learned

The Golden Rule: treat others as you would like others to treat you.

community contacts
ANTIOCH
Chamber of Commerce
847-395-2233
antiochchamber.org

Fire Department
(non-emergency)
847-395-5511
Police Department
(non-emergency)
847-395-8585
Post Office
847-395-3482
Public Works
847-395-1881
Economic Development
847-395-1000
Parks and Recreation
847-395-2160
Senior Center
847-395-0139
Village Hall
847-395-1000
antioch.il.gov

Permits Coordinator
Ext. 1302
Village Clerk
Ext. 1304

Antioch Township
847-395-3378
antiochtownshipil.gov

Township Assessor’s Office
847-395-1545
Township Highway Department
847-395-2070
Antioch Public Library District
847-395-0874
apld.info

LINDENHURST
Village
847-356-8252
lindenhurstil.org

Police Department
(non-emergency)
847-356-5400
Public Works
847-356-8252
Park District
847-356-6011

lvdl.org

Rescue Squad
847-356-2992
Fire Department
847-356-2525
Township Supervisor
847-356-2116
lakevillatownship.org

Township Assessor
847-356-2383
lvassessor.org

Township Highway Department
847-356-5831
lakevillatownship.org

lindenhurstparks.org

SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Chamber of Commerce
847-356-8446

Lake Villa School District 41
847-356-2385

llvchamber.com

district41.org

LAKE VILLA
Village Hall
847-356-6100
lake-villa.org
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Police Department
(non-emergency)
847-356-6106
Public Works
847-356-6100
Lake Villa District Library
847-356-7711

Palombi Middle School
847-356-2118
Hooper Elementary School
847-356-2151
Thompson Elementary School
847-265-2488

Martin Elementary School
847-245-3400
Community HS District 117
847-395-9001
chsd117.org

Antioch Community HS
847-395-1421
Lakes Community HS
847-838-7100
Antioch School District 34
847-838-8400
antioch34.com

Antioch Elementary
847-838-8901
W.C. Petty Elementary
847-838-8101
Hillcrest Elementary School
847-838-8001
Oakland Elementary School
847-838-8601
Antioch Upper Grade
847-838-8301
Emmons School District 33
847-395-1105
emmons33.org

Grass Lake School District 36
847-395-1550
gls36.org

Fox Lake Grade School District 114
847-973-4028
d114.org

D

istrict 41 supports our Black, Asian,
and Latinx communities, as well as all
communities of color facing racism and
injustice. We believe that eradicating racism
is the responsibility of each of us. Violence,
hate and discrimination have no place in
the world we are shaping for our children.
To this end, in August we created a small
committee of administrators and teachers
to focus on the constructs of equity. We
were fortunate to partner with the Great
Lakes Equity Center (GLEC) in this process.
GLEC is committed to school and system
transformation toward racial, disability, and
other forms of educational justice. GLEC
provides assistance related to race, sex,
national origin, and religion desegregation
to K-12 public education agencies in a
13-state region free of charge. We also participate in ongoing bi-monthly consultation
calls and roundtable discussions. We are
fortunate to be paired up with Holt Public
School District in Michigan as they serve as
thought partners in our equity work. Our
partnership with GLEC will last a minimum
of three years.
This year our district also became part
of a national equity group. We are part
of the American Association of School
Administrators’ (AASA’s) very first Equity
in Action Cohort. We meet once a month
on Saturday as administrators across
the country to discuss intentional and
deliberate actions to address equity in
school districts. The cohort provides
school leaders and their teams with a safe,
collaborative and action-oriented learning
space for courageous conversations about
equity in schools.
As part of our involvement with the
Equity in Action Cohort, we teamed up
with Hanover Research to conduct our first
annual staff survey on their perceptions of
equity. We are now in the process of analyzing the data of the 203 respondents to
help us better understand our next steps in
ensuring and promoting equity.
In the meantime, we are examining our
student data to determine where inequities exist. We have changed our interview
questions when we hire new staff so we
are capturing individuals who have a “critical consciousness” about equity. We are
reviewing our curriculum to ensure that
it is culturally responsive. We understand
that equity is a mindset, not an initiative
and we have a great deal of work ahead of
us. We want our district to be one where
all students feel safe, all students feel
valued, and all students feel empowered.

District 41 Referendum
Funds Being Put to Use

I

n March 2020 voters approved a $30.7 million bond referendum to
allow Lake Villa Community Consolidated School District 41 to pay
for much needed improvements for the maintenance and infrastructure for our District’s schools. While the past school year has been
spent navigating the vastly different circumstances of teaching during
the pandemic, the administration has been just as busy preparing for
various improvements over the next few years.
On September 14, 2020 the Board of Education moved forward with
the first phase of these projects by approving the issue of $24.6 million
of 15-year bonds. This funding will allow us to start the projects we
plan on completing in summer 2021 and summer 2022. Our objective
is to complete as many projects as possible over breaks in school to
limit the impact to students and staff. Here is what is scheduled to
complete this summer:

Lake Villa School District 41

Committed
to Equity and
Inclusion

At Hooper school
Install ADA compliant lifts near the stage
Renovate student bathrooms and teacher’s lounges
Install new HVAC roof top units
Add a new Conference Room

At Palombi school
Install new auditorium and gym sound system
Install ADA compliant lifts near the stage
Install new HVAC roof top units
Replace the public address and clock systems
Install a new generator

At Palombi, Hooper and Martin schools
Repair and/or replace roofs (Thompson’s was replaced last year)
Reconfigure rooms to address space needs
Partial floor replacements (Palombi and Martin only)

Additionally, all 4 of our schools have used the opportunity with
remote learning to install efficient LED lighting this year. These
projects have already provided the school district with $100,000.00 in
incentives from Com Ed, and will continue to generate savings to the
district for years to come. We are also planning many other projects for
all of our schools during summer 2022 including the parking lot and
bus lot reconfiguration at Hooper. You can follow our progress on the
District 41 website as pictures will be posted to show various stages of
the work as it occurs. The Board again would like to thank our community for investing in the education of our students and providing our
excellent teachers with the best learning and teaching environment we
possibly can.
Achieving Excellence Takes Everyone!
Summer 2021 I Connections Magazine
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Village of Antioch

from the mayor’s office

Building for
the Future

A

s I write my first “From the Mayor’s Office”
segment, I cannot tell you how excited I am to
get started as your Mayor. I am humbled by the
support I have received from the community
and thankful to the Village officials that have served before
me. There are many great things happening in Antioch,
from new ideas, fresh faces, new marketing plans and much
excitement for the redevelopment of the downtown business
district.
As we build for the future, my first thirty days in office
will be laser-focused on securing, remediating and planning

for the Pittman property revitalization, and I look forward
to reporting on our progress in
the next quarterly magazine.
Until then, stay happy and healthy as we continue to make
this the best little town and reach Antioch’s full potential.
As always, it’s an honor to serve as your mayor.

Mayor Scott Gartner
847-395-1000

antioch.il.gov

The Stories of Antioch

T

he Village of Antioch is developing a Strategic Marketing Plan to better communicate the character and identity of this place to its residents, businesses, and visitors.
As part of this process, the Village asked residents to tell
us their favorite memory of Antioch—where it happened,
why it was so meaningful, and the feelings it evoked. The
responses perfectly captured what makes Antioch so special

and helped us to define major themes and stories we want
to tell about this small town with a big heart. The Strategic
Marketing Plan will serve as a road map for future marketing content and events and programs, all while ensuring
the story of Antioch remains true to who we are—authentic
by nature. Here are just a few stories we couldn’t wait to
share with you…

“My son was skipping and he looked at me and said,
mama I love this town can we live here forever?”

“When we moved here, we came from the city and it is
much different here...there are stars! And clean air.”

Nostalgic but with a bright future. Many of the memories of
this place speak to the feeling of nostalgia. The vintage vibes
of the historic buildings, Main Street events, local business
support, and all-around friendliness of its people are interwoven to create a genuine small-town experience that harkens
back to a simpler time. While these vibes can bring you down
memory lane, they also point to the future. To investment in
downtown beautification; new shops, restaurants, and industry;
and a younger generation that will form their own memories,
achievements, and families in this small town with a big heart.

Antioch is a place where you can escape. In the age where
it seems no matter where you go, the stress follows, Antioch
is an antidote to the overloaded. Whether recounted by
residents or visitors, so many favorite memories captured the
feeling of entering Antioch and letting go. In this place, you
can connect to nature through boating, hiking, horseback
riding, fishing, and cross-country skiing. You can look above
and see the stars at night—stars that appear a hundred times
brighter away from the lights of the city. And you can slow
down and breathe in the clean air, purified by the thousands
of acres of surrounding wooded preserves.

“My husband proposed to me after we had
breakfast at Vegas diner. We lived above one of
the businesses downtown at the time.”

“My family has been in Antioch for generations
and I have always loved hearing about where
they lived and how they would visit a lot of the
same places I still do today.”

Antioch is filled with local characters that collectively
make this place home. So many favorite memories were of
the community coming together—from the Homecoming
Parade and Bonfire, to the 4th of July Parade, to the Easter
Egg Hunt. Set in the backdrop of Antioch’s Main Street,
parks, and Bandshell, these memories capture the collective experience of Antioch and celebrate the events and
programs that have always been one of the most cherished
parts of the community.
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There’s a lot to uncover here. The stories of Antioch are not
only found in its people and places, but also deep below
its soil. To this day, farmers still unearth Native American
artifacts from the Potawatomie tribes that inhabited the
land until the 1800s. Whether hiking through the preserves
or strolling down Main Street, a million stories about the
history of this place—and the generations before us—are
just waiting to be told.

Village of Antioch

Grab Your Towels!
G

rab your beach towels and sunscreen because The Antioch Aqua Center will be open this summer! Opening
day is scheduled for Saturday, May 29th, and the pool will be
open Memorial Day weekend from 12:00 pm – 6:00 pm. The
pool will be closed from June 1 – 4 and open again for the
regular season on June 5th. Regular hours will be Monday –
Saturday, 12:00 pm – 7:00 pm and Sundays from 12:00 pm
– 6:30 pm. The Aqua Center is under new leadership with
some new and exciting programming ideas planned. Dawn
Johnson, who has over 30 years experience in aquatics, will
be overseeing the operation of the aquatic center. “I’m excited for this opportunity and look forward to some updated
programs this season”, said Johnson.
The Village of Antioch will be following the CDC and
IDPH guidelines for a safe summer at the pool. Because
that is constantly changing, specific restrictions will be
announced closer to opening day. Patrons will be asked
to stay home and avoid visiting the pool if they have any
COVID symptoms. Masks will be required if walking around
the deck, or to go to the bath house and concession stand.
Throughout the day, staff will be sanitizing common areas to
prevent the spread of germs. Chlorine and proper filtration
kill 99.9% of most germs, including the COVID-19 virus.
The pool chemistry is checked every two hours to ensure
proper sanitation.

The first session of swim lessons will begin June 21st
and each of the three sessions offered will be two weeks in
length; Monday thru Thursday. Lessons will be held at 8:30
am -9:15 am, 9:20 am -10:05 am, or 10:10 am-10:55 am. All
instructors will be trained as water safety instructors through
American Red Cross. NEW this summer will be diving classes for all ages, from 10:30 am – 11:30 am and will be concurrent with swim lesson sessions. The Waves Swim team
will also be back for the summer, so if you haven’t signed up,
contact them at antiochwavesswimteam@gmail.com
For adults wanting to stay healthy, we will be offering
Aqua Zumba on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:00 pm
– 7:45 pm, and Water Aerobics on Tuesdays from 7:00 pm –
7:45 pm.
Looking for a fun safe place to host a party or get together? You can rent the pool for both private and semi-private
parties. Call the Antioch Parks Office at 847-395-2160 to
make your reservations.
We hope to offer some new special events at the aqua
center throughout the summer, but they will be dependent
on CDC and IDPH guidelines.
All lessons, programs and rentals may be booked online
at www.antioch.il.gov or in-person at 806 Holbek Drive. We
look forward to a hot summer and seeing you at the Antioch
Aqua Center.
Summer 2021 I Connections Magazine
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CHSD 117: Antioch Community High School

letter from Principal Eric Hamilton

Game On Field House

T

he other night I was trying to find something to
watch on the television. I was cruising through the
list when I saw three channels showcasing similar
events. One option was to watch the League of
Legends international championship. The second option was
to watch Rocket League. The third was to watch competitive
drone racing. I was intrigued, having heard of these events
being discussed by students in our building. The one that
was most recognizable to me was League of Legends. When
I turned to that channel, I was shocked. The Staples Center
in Los Angeles was packed with observers of teams playing
a video game! To my astonishment, I became entranced in it
as well and found myself becoming more and more of a fan
as I watched, even though I had no idea who was playing
or what strategy should be or was being used. I immediately began thinking about the competitive gaming team at
ACHS. Just like I watch football, and root for my team (the
Bears), our students are rooting and supporting their favorite gamers. It was impressive!
I relate this story to you because it is one of the many opportunities our students will be afforded with the CHSD117
Field House. We will be able to host gaming competitions
and tournaments for all to see. There are so many other
activities and opportunities that will be afforded to our
students. When you consider the space challenges we face
during poor weather, those will be resolved. We will be able
to conduct multiple practices of different sports, at the same
time. Further, we will be able to host our wrestling and
volleyball tournaments in one location, rather than having
to move from gym to gym. We currently see the benefits of
sharing space with Lakes Community High School at the
tennis complex. Many schools have stated that they wish
they had a space like that to host their matches because they

Outstanding
Seniors Lead
Class of 2021

C

ongratulations to the
2020-2021 Outstanding Senior students,
Kylee Craig and Katelyn
Amodeo. They led their
Class of 2021 into the
stadium for the graduation ceremony, held on
May 16.
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do not have adequate space for all
students to compete at the same
time. Other schools have echoed a
similar complaint when it comes to
practices, indoor track space, and
space for large band concerts. The
district field house alleviates all of
these concerns and provides us with
more opportunities.
Finally, we know that our students who are involved in extracurricular activities and athletics
perform better academically than those that do not. Every
year we conduct research specific to Antioch students.
Those not involved in any activities have a grade point
average (GPA) of 2.51, while those who are involved in
two activities/athletics have an average GPA of 3.37. For
those involved in up to eight, the GPA average increases
to 3.89. We know that connection to our school is vital
for your student’s success. Therefore, we need to increase
the activities/athletics available. For us to increase those
opportunities for students, we need to increase the space
available. The district field house allows our students to
demonstrate their talents, just like the district recording
studio at ACHS does.
The CHSD117 Field House is a wonderful addition to
the Antioch community and will be a huge addition to the
culture, climate, and success of all students at Antioch Community High School.

Eric Hamilton
Principal
Antioch Community High School

NCFL Grand National
Competition
The following students will be
competing at the NCFL Grand
National Tournament over
Memorial Day weekend; Molly
Adams, Joaquin Barba, Donald
Carson, Meghan Georgia,
Riley Hughes, Elijah Ruano,
Alyssa Wittkamp.

Recognition of Excellence
Assembly a Success
The annual Recognition of
Excellence Assembly took
place virtually on April 29. This
presentation honored students for a variety of honors/
accolades. Congratulations to
everyone who participated.

CHSD 117: Antioch Community High School

BRIEFLY NOTED

Choir & Orchestra
Students Honored

Distinguished Artists
Inspire at Art Show

C

ongratulations to the following ACHS students who were
recognized as Distinguished Artists at the NLCC Art Show.
Caroline Devience (Senior), Arianna King (Senior), Emerson
Lippert (Senior), Megan McKevett (Senior), Ally Olsen (Senior), Sophia Semersky (Senior), Samantha Bradley (Junior),
Jane Marie McQueen (Junior), Izana Nordhaus (Junior),
Kayleigh Wieska (Junior).

Congratulations to Mu
Alpha Theta Students

T

he Math Department at ACHS would like
to congratulate the following seniors for
their continued participation in Mu Alpha
Theta. Katelyn Amodeo, Shivani Atre, Lucas
Bentley, Nina Carey, Kylee Craig, Caroline
Devience, Abigail Felde, Meghan Georgia, Annabelle Guerra, Simon Hasik, Kaitlyn Holmes,
Andrew Kauth, Ronald Kauth, Chloe Krumrai,
Owen Lane, Leah LeBrun, Madison Maish,
Madison Merrill, Erin Miller, Faith Miller, Bridget Nauman, Trevor
Niznik, Anan Nuengchana, Ally Olsen, Alexis Olson, Kaley Purcell,
Natalie Rogalski, Valerie Rosek, Nicholas Summerfelt, Luke Timmer,
Aidan Trusky, Jessa Van Gorp and Tessa Wolf

Nicholas Taylor was honored
by the District 7 Honors’s
Choir. ILMEA District 7 Honors
awarded Abigail Felde for
Orchestra. Sharon McAllister
recieved ILMEA District VII
honors and All-State Orchestra for being a top eight horn
players in the state.

Students Invited to
Strike a Prose
Molly Adams and Alyssa
Wittkamp were invited to
compete at the NSDA National
Qualifier in the supplemental
Prose Event.

Speech Team
Qualifies for NSDA
The Speech Team competed
at the Northern IL District
Tournament and qualified for
the NSDA National Tournament in June. By qualifying
to this tournament they are
considered to be in the top
3 percent of the nation.
Congratulations to Joaquin
Barba, Meghan Georgia, Riley
Hughes, and Elijah Ruano.
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CHSD 117: Antioch Community High School

Congratulations to Our
2021 Illinois State Scholars
Congratulations to the following Illinois State Scholars, who were
recognized for their outstanding academic achievements.
Katelyn Amodeo
Shivani Atre
Jillian Bautista
Lucas Bentley
Nina Carey
Kylee Craig
Caroline Devience
Cassidy Devine
Abigail Felde
Justin Frye
Meghan Georgia
Brianna Gilmore
Annabelle Guerra
Chloe Hampson

Simon Hasik
Kaitlyn Howe
Isabelle Hunter
Jake Ilkka
Skye Jackson
Andrew Kauth
Ronald Kauth
Chloe Krumrai
Alexander Kutcher
Owen Lane
Julianna Lee
Zachary Leitza
Emily Lewis
Lindsey Lubicz

Madison Maish
Mackenzie Mann
Erin Miller
Jack Morgret
Maxwell Ness
Trevor Niznik
Anan Nuengchana
Ally Olsen
Alexis Olson
Jaren Orbeck
Amanda Paddock
Nicholas Puzzo
Thomas Ross
Elijah Ruano

Nolan Scofield
Audrey Selander
Kelsi Sheren
Ashlyn Sundell
Isabella Sundt
Nicholas Taylor
Abigail Thomson
Nathan Vogt
Julia Wagner
Alison Weiser
Jared Wolf
Tessa Wolf

ILC Hall of
Fame Inductees
Honored

NSDA Northern IL District Student of the Year

The award is presented to a graduating senior who best represents
the tenets of the National Speech and Debate Association’s Code
of Honor: humility, equity, integrity, respect, leadership, and service.
Nominees must also demonstrate strong academic credentials and a
commitment to the speech and debate community.
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C

ongratulations to Amy Adams,
Lilyann Eggert-Cochenour, Ashley
Lubkeman, Mackenzie Mann, and Cheyenne Shefka. These students qualified
for the 2021 Information and Learning Center’s Reader Hall of Fame by
reading all 20 titles of the Illinois Teen
Readers’ Choice Lincoln Award books.

Athletics

Jocelyn Cabuyadao & Natalie Labicki-IHSA Doubles Tennis State Qualifiers
Alyssa Olson-Trevian State Bowling Tournament 9th place individual finisher
Athan Kaliakmanis-NLCC Football Player of the Year
JV COOP Bowlers- Jim Coger Team Champions
Varsity COOP Bowlers-NLCC season and tournament Champions
Varsity COOP Bowling-Trevian State Bowling Sectional Champions
Varsity COOP Bowling-Trevian State Bowling 8th place state finish (out of 80 teams)
Cheer Team- IHSA State Qualifiers
Football-NLCC Champions (5th year in a row, 33-1 conference record over this time period)
Girls’ Tennis, Boys’ & Girls’ Cross-Country, and Boys’ & Girls’ Golf, qualified for the IHSA Team Academic Award

CHSD 117: Antioch Community High School

Sequoits

3rd Annual Battle of the Books a Success

T

he 3rd Annual Battle of the Books competition with conference
schools was a success! The goal of the program is to encourage
students to read books from the 2021 Abraham Lincoln Book Award
List, to have fun competing with peers, and to test their knowledge
of the books they have read. Congratulations to The LitWits Team;
Amy Adams, Lilyann Eggert-Cochenour, Ashley Lubkeman, Mackenzie Mann, and Giana Webster. They placed fifth in this year’s Battle
of the Books competition.

Untch Gives
Thunderous
Performance
Fine Arts teacher, Jon Untch
performed during the special
2021 version of the Storytellers Series. Students and staff
enjoyed the performance from
their cars, even with a short
thunderstorm.
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CHSD 117: Lakes Community High School

letter from Principal Dave Newberry

Shared Experiences

T

he last school
year has been
consumed with
the pandemic
and the changes the pandemic brought upon all
of us. The shifts observed
in education created
isolation; schools became
lonely, stark contrasts to
the positive daily interactions enjoyed during a
regular school year. With the pandemic
exhausting our time and energy, we
did not get to fully appreciate the new
Community High School District 117
Fieldhouse rising out of the ground on
the Northside of Lakes High School.
This shared facility has been years in
the making and will benefit current and
future students of Community High
School District 117 for many years
to come. At the heart of fieldhouse
construction was the drive to improve
high school experiences for our stu-
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dents. Though this space
is primarily an athletic and
physical education space,
it will be used by clubs and
activities allowing for most
if not all D117 students
to experience academic
benefits as well. On average, students involved in
extracurricular experiences
in high school have better
relationships, academic
achievement, attendance, discipline,
and have a stronger sense of belonging
in their community.
This facility will continue a long
history of sharing in Community High
School District 117. The two schools
have and will continue to share staff
members, academic curriculum, cooperative athletic teams, and athletic facilities for years. Our mandate is shared in
our names, both holding “community”
at the heart of them. Strong communities are built off of shared experiences

within that community and our schools
are fantastic examples of those shared
experiences. The students in Community High School District 117 will have
many more opportunities to ignite their
passions and make discoveries both
academically and extracurricularly with
this amazing facility located right in our
backyard.
Sincerely,

David B. Newberry
Proud Principal
Lakes Community High School

The Illinois Student Assistance Commission (ISAC) has recognized these Illinois high school students
as 2021-22 State Scholars for their outstanding academic achievement. Using a proprietary formula,
the ISAC chooses approximately the top ten percent of graduates from approved high schools as State
Scholars each year. LCHS is proud of these students for their distinction. Job well done!
Yumna Ahmed
Amy Apfelbaum
Saoirse Boyd
Alexandra Bryant
Amber Campbell
Andrew Campbell
Cooper Chiarino
Gideon Dew
Samantha Drake
Alexander Greist
Julia Grubb

Katelyn Gunther
Ellie Haak
Dalton Hass
Benjamin Heft
Allison Heuschmidt
Megan Heuser
Lucas Holler
Collin Kao
Tyler Kendrick
Aaron Kite
Meilin Klingler

Drew Knuettel
Myles Lange
Jane Makela
Benjamin Mercure
Dylan Mount
James Mroczka
Andrea Novotny
Adrienne Parreno
Akash Patel
Catherine Polak
Pranav Prasad

Taylor Primack
Joseph Schaffer
Benjamin Schneiderheinze
Jayson Seiflow
Isabella Singson
Allison Stover
Brooke Stromsland
Emma Veres
Emma Wallenfang
Benjamin Welch

CHSD 117: Lakes Community High School

Congratulations to Our
2021 Illinois State Scholars

Lakes Senior Prom Forever into the Night
A night of fun for the Class of 2021

P

rom is a highlight of high school
for many and on May 1, 2021 we
were able to celebrate our Seniors
with an elegant night at the Lehmann
Mansion in Lake Villa, IL.
Prom for this group of students
was canceled last year and modified
this year to accommodate safety
protocols. Fortunately, the weather
was beautiful and allowed for outdoor
pictures pre-prom with family and
friends at Hastings Lake and socializing at Prom to spill out to the courtyard. New features for this year were
the marquee letters, senior sunglasses, Lovin Oven personalized cookies,
and sparklers. There was also a photo
booth that provided printouts and
keychain keepsakes.
The 2021 LCHS Senior Court
members are: Breanna Lippmann, Eli
Jackson, Ellie Haak, CJ Kaufman, Kristi Bober, Collin Monge, Taryn Gallu,
Ben Shanahan, and Megan Maloney.
Congratulations to Prom King, CJ
Kaufman and Prom Queen, Ellie Haak.
Summer 2021 I Connections Magazine
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CHSD 117: Lakes Community High School

Mental Health
Awareness Month

T

he LCHS Student Services Team publishes a monthly newsletter for students and families. In May, they
drew from several resources to highlight the importance of mental health and wellness. You can learn
more from the following resources:
fi
 ndhelplc.org
g
 oaskalice.columbia.edu
l akecountyil.gov/684/Behavioral-Health-Services
m
 entalhealth.vermont.gov
n
 amiillinois.org
p
 sychcentral.com
y
 oungwomenshealth.org
Mental health is an important part
of our overall wellbeing and health. It’s
important to know that we all, at some
point in our lives, have depression,
anxiety, and other difficult feelings that
don’t go away easily or quickly. There
are effective treatments that can help us regain our mental
health and wellness. It is important to take care of ourselves
and support others during what can be an uncertain and
nervous time, especially with the current coronavirus pandemic. While feeling worried or sad are completely normal
emotions to be experiencing, there are things we can do to
get the anxiety or sadness under control and allow us to
function and even thrive.

D
 o you know where you can get help?
W
 hat helps you?
By answering these questions, you are building wellness
resources for your future ability to cope and bounce back.
This is also known as resilience.

What is Mental Health Wellness?

It can be difficult enough to be able to care for yourself and
others during regular times, let alone during a world-wide
pandemic. Physical distancing doesn’t have to mean cutting
yourself off from others, it just requires new strategies and
methods. During this time, people you care about may be
especially eager to connect with you. Consider reaching out
to them.

Wellness includes steps we take to stay healthy physically,
mentally and emotionally. Talking care of our wellness
doesn’t mean we will never be sick or depressed. But when
we do get sick, we will be stronger and resilient. Wellness
comes from positive steps we take today for a healthy future.

Knowing Self

A big part of knowing ourselves is understanding our emotions. What makes me angry? How do I handle setbacks?
When am I happiest? When we are able to answer these
questions, we are able to get help when we need it. We can
figure out what we need in the moment and choose how to
respond.

Caring for Self

What have you done in the past to get through a hard time?
W
 ho are the adults you trust?

14
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Building a Community of
Wellness

The sense of connection that grows
through caring for friends strengthens
everyone. We all have greater wellness as
we build more connections with others.
Whether your community, your town,
neighborhood, street or just your family,
the health of others in that community
affects the wellness of everyone. We are
all helpers in our community and we all
matter.

Caring for My Friends

A good way to care for ourselves is to care for others. The
sense of meaning and wellbeing we derive from helping
friends, family and neighbors boosts our own wellness.
When we share our feelings, understand others’ feelings
and ask about the health of others, we are also building our
own wellness.

Caring During COVID

9 Ways to Fight Mental Health Stigma

T
 alk openly about mental health
E
 ducate yourself and others
B
 e conscious of language
E
 ncourage equality between physical and mental illness
S
 how compassion for those with mental illness
C
 hoose empowerment over shame
B
 e honest about treatment
L
 et the media know when they’re being stigmatizing
D
 on’t harbor self-stigma

Stromsland Sets Bar...Again
B

rooke Stromsland, a name that is very
well known within our communities. A
state champion, a leader of some of the most
successful teams in Lake’s history and a team
captain many times over added another distinction to her legacy. Brooke has been named
as one of thirteen female athletes that make
up the prestigious IHSA All State Academic
Team. To be selected candidates must not
only excel in athletics but in the classroom.
Brooke becomes only the second selection in
school history to achieve this honor, joining
Olivia Schmitt who was selected to the team
in the spring of 2020.

CHSD 117: Lakes Community High School

Lakes Eagles Athletics

Lakes Senior Athletic Awards

E

ach year the Lakes Athletic Department accepts nominations for various department awards from Head
Coaches and Administrators at Lakes Community High
School. Nominees are then voted on by the coaching staff
to determine award recipients. This year’s selections are

a tremendous representation of the very best the Lakes
Athletics has to offer. Awards are not based entirely on
athletic achievement but rather on character, classroom
success and overall leadership. This year’s winners are
listed below.

Female Eagle Scholar Athlete- Alexandra Bryant- (Cross Country/Track and Field)- 4.633 GPA
Male Eagle Scholar Athlete- Benjamin Schneiderheinze- (Cross Country/ Track and Field)- 4.627 GPA
Outstanding Female Athlete- Brooke Stromsland- (Cross Country/ Track and Field)
Outstanding Male Athlete- Branden Nava- (Football/ Basketball/ Baseball)
Eagle Talon Award- Megan Heuser- (Tennis)
Marine Award- Lilly Burdette- (Cheerleading)
Marine Award- Ryan Kiddle- (Basketball/ Tennis)
Marine Award- Ty Dwyer- (Cross Country/ Lacrosse)
Marine Award- Annie Willis- (Field Hockey/ Softball/ Royal Rush Leader)
12 Sport Athlete Award- Branden Nava (Football/ Basketball/ Baseball)
Summer 2021 I Connections Magazine
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Antioch CCSD 34

From the desk of Superintendent Hubbard

Celebrating Our Journey

W

ithout question, the pandemic has taken an
incredible toll on so many aspects of our lives.
Individuals of all ages, families across our
community, and Antioch CCSD 34 students
and staff have experienced many, many losses as a result of
the virus, mitigations, quarantines, and all that has come
with these unprecedented times and challenges. Acknowledging, naming, and grieving our losses is important and a
critical part of the healing process.
At the same time, healing can come in the form of reflecting on the opportunities the past year has presented us with
and celebrating the accomplishments, achievements, successes, growth, people, and stories of the pandemic. As we look
around, there is so much to be proud of, recognize, and appreciate. In this edition of Connections, Antioch CCSD 34 would
like to take the opportunity to use the theme of “celebration”
to highlight, share, and show our gratitude for a few of the
acts, events, journeys, and experiences that have defined our
response to a difficult and demanding time in all of our lives.
As we share just some of the amazing stories, we know
there are many others deserving of being told and recognized,
as well. We thank all of our stakeholders for their continued
support, partnership, work, and inspiring perseverance. You
are all amazing and we are deeply grateful for each one of you.
The first set of celebrations we would like to offer are part
of a recognition program through the Illinois State Board of
Education. Since 1970, ISBE has had a program to recognize
Teacher of the Year, Outstanding Early Career Educator, in
addition to, award recipients in five categories through the
Those Who Excel program:
The Illinois State Board of Education has sponsored Those Who Excel
to honor individuals who have made significant contributions to our
state’s public and nonpublic elementary and secondary schools. Awards
are presented in five categories: school administrator, student support
personnel, educational service personnel, community volunteer and teams.
Nomination materials are evaluated by a selection committee comprised
of individuals who represent a variety of educational organizations.

Welcoming Walter the Warrior

A

ntioch Upper Grade School ran extracurricular activities
for students during remote, hybrid, and in-person learning
throughout the school year. The extracurricular activities offered
at AUGS this year gave students the opportunity to display their
skills in the arts, academic knowledge, and athletic ability.
Students had the opportunity to participate in band, choir,
and orchestra rehearsals, while working on individual and
group progress. Students participated in practices and competitions for Robotics, Scholastic Bowl, and Science Olympiad
in a virtual environment against other schools. Students joined
the newly formed Humanitarian Society, which helped clean
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Antioch CCSD 34 had
building and department
leaders nominate deserving candidates in each of
the seven categories and a
selection committee determined who the final District
nominees would be for
state-wide nomination and
potential recognition. We
are extremely proud of and
grateful for these individuals and their contributions
to our students, families, schools, and district:

Teacher of the Year Program:
Teacher of the Year: Becky Ingrum Gifted Teacher/Hillcrest
Outstanding Early Career Educator: Courtney Rieb 4th Grade Teacher/WC Petty

Those Who Excel:

S chool Administrator Josh Coon Assistant Principal/Antioch Upper Grade School

S tudent Support Personnel Alison Mlyniec Nurse/WC Petty
E ducational Service Personnel Sue Jorgensen Special Education Assistant/
Mary Kay McNeill ELC
C ommunity Volunteer Melissa Seiler Booster President/Oakland
Team Mary Holsinger and Julie Byczek Transportation & Food
Service/Antioch CCSD 34
Congratulations to these nominees and good luck in the
state-wide selection process!
Please have a great summer and know how excited we are
to kickoff the 2021-22 school year!
Be and Stay Well,

Dr. Bradford Hubbard
Superintendent
Antioch CCSD 34

up the Antioch Upper Grade School campus
and also planted flowers. Student Council
planned several events for the school and
community. The Athletic Department ran two
seasons of Intramurals to wrap up the school
year. Season 1 had 90 students participate in
Volleyball, Soccer, Softball, Cross Country, and
Dance. Season 2 had over 100 students participate in
Basketball, Track and Field, Lacrosse, and field sports.
Finally, Student Council purchased a new warrior mascot
uniform. Five names were provided by Student Council that the
student body and staff voted from to name the new mascot.
The winning name for the mascot is ‘Walter the Warrior.’

Antioch CCSD 34

Read Aloud BINGO Family Event

Oakland Wins Big & Small
W

e have much to celebrate, both big and small
wins, this year at Oakland. It has been a challenging year, without a doubt, but our Eagles have
truly risen to the occasion. We have grown together as
an Eagle family, both academically and in our relationships. We show our Oakland Pride every day!

Becoming Authors

Battle of the Books Winners

Welcoming students back to in-person learning
Summer 2021 I Connections Magazine
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Antioch CCSD 34

Celebrating
PLAY!
P

lay is one of the most important
ways in which children gain essential
knowledge and skills. For this reason, at
the Early Learning Center, play opportunities and environments that promote play,
exploration and hands-on learning are the
core of our early childhood programming.
Play is meaningful to children because
through play, children make sense of the
world around them and are able to express
and expand their understanding of their
experiences. Play is actively engaging and
interactive. Through play, children become deeply involved, combining physical,
mental, and verbal engagement, as well
as learning to understand others through
social interactions, communicate ideas, and
build positive relationships.
At the Early Learning Center, children
learn critical skills and develop as they
play, including motor, cognitive, and social
emotional skills. This occurs during our
centers and choice times where children
can try out new skills, participate in challenging cognitive tasks, and acquire knowledge through playful interactions with
objects and people. For example, children engage in new social skills
when they are sharing toys and agreeing on how to work together with
materials, as well as, new cognitive skills when they are trying to figure
out how to make a building with smaller blocks when larger ones are
not available. They learn abstract concepts by playing with geometric
shapes to learn that two squares can form a rectangle and two triangles
can form a square. Through dance, they learn patterns such as step forward, step backward, twirl, clap, and repeat. Pretend play is especially
beneficial because this is when children are able to express their ideas,
thoughts and feelings, learn how to control their emotions, interact
with others, and resolve conflicts.
At the Early Learning Center, we encourage families to celebrate
PLAY! We see primary caregivers as children’s first teachers and they
play an important role in creating the space for learning through play
for their child at home and in the community in day-to-day experiences.
Many of us grew up with Mister Rogers as our television friend. He
was known for his creativity, kindness, spirituality, and commitment
to the well-being of children. He once said, “play is often talked about
as if it were a relief from serious learning. But, for children, play IS
serious learning. Play is really the work of childhood.” This is why we
celebrate play; the real work of childhood.
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Hillcrest Celebrates
Diversity
At Hillcrest Elementary School, we have
been celebrating diversity throughout
the year. By honoring Hispanic Heritage
Month, African-American History Month,
Women’s History Month, and Asian American Heritage Month, we have showcased
the struggles and accomplishments of
various individuals who have shaped our
world. We have studied and we have
celebrated. We have demonstrated to our
students the importance of recognizing
and honoring our differences, along with
our similarities.
We have also spent time celebrating the
diverse abilities of individuals in general.
Spearheaded by the Di Benedetto family,
we “rocked our socks” for World Down
Syndrome Day in March, and wore mismatched socks to represent the unique
chromosomes of an individual with Down
Syndrome. Additionally, we recognized
World Autism Awareness Day in April
by wearing red, and by learning about
Autism through a video presentation by
our Special Education team.
Our studies and celebrations of diversity have extended into the classroom as
well. Working with Hillcrest Speech-Language Pathologist Eleanor Murphy,
third grader Jax Klopack created and
presented to his classmates a lesson on
stuttering, admitting that yes, sometimes
he stutters. Jax explained and described
his stuttering to his classmates and how
they can help him, citing the hashtag
#StutteringIsNoBigDeal. Jax also pointed
out celebrities who stutter, highlighting
Tiger Woods and James Earl Jones (aka
Darth Vader). He ended his presentation
with a quiz and additional facts about
stuttering, and allowed his classmates
to ask him questions. Did you know that
more than three million people in the
United States stutter? As Jax will tell you,
“stuttering is not contagious,” but hopefully the courage that this nine year old
has displayed will be. Jax has taught us a
valuable lesson-- not just about stuttering
but about honoring his uniqueness and
sharing it with others. What a tremendous
celebration.

Antioch CCSD 34

Cook-out for Staff Appreciation

Students sorting and gluing letters to make words

Celebrating Learning in Person
D

istrict office lent hand as we hosted a cook-out for our
staff! We can always count on the support of district
leadership to celebrate those impacting the lives of our
students.
In the month of May, W.C. Petty Elementary celebrated
all their wonderful students and staff. All of Antioch District
34 have taught remotely; they have taught in a hybrid model, and now they are teaching most students fully in-person while some students remain remote. Not only do we
celebrate our staff, but we also celebrate the students in the
buildings and at home. We celebrate getting back to some
sense of “normalcy” with learning happening both virtually
and in-person.
Asking teachers to focus on the students in their physical
classroom while providing those at home with simultaneous
attention can be complicated, but it is and always has been
our mission to meet the needs of ALL students. W.C. Petty
Bobcats are here to learn and our teachers have risen to the
occasion. We have added a few examples below showing the
different types of learning that occurs through grades K-5.
Mrs. Rieb’s class is investigating the transfer of energy
using rope, slinkies, and coins. The students were fascinated to see that they were able to move coins without even
touching them using a transfer of energy. We want to celebrate the hands-on activities which solidify knowledge as
students witness phenomena and collect data first hand!

Investigating the transfer of energy
Learning in person has provided more opportunities for
students to get away from the technology and use paper and
pencil. Mrs. Ellis’s students are “feeling” like they are back
in the swing of school and excited to be around their friends
again! We want to celebrate the balance created between
utilizing technology and paper within the same lesson!
Dr. Walshire has students sorting and gluing letters to
make words with the long /o/ sound using the silent e at
the end. Some lessons are best taught with a pencil and
some glue! We want to celebrate the hands-on tasks that
help students absorb the information while practicing their
functional skills at the same time.

Antioch CCSD 34 Is Looking for
Substitute Teachers for 2021-2022!

H

ave you ever thought about becoming a substitute teacher? As we approach summer AND look ahead to next year
we are seeing a shortage of qualified substitutes across the
state of Illinois and here specifically in Lake County (especially

here in our own Antioch CCSD 34). We are looking to expand
our qualified substitutes as we prepare for 2021-2022. Please
go to https://www.antioch34.com/Page/121 for more
information about the qualifications and how to apply.
Summer 2021 I Connections Magazine
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Emmons School District 33

Congratulations to Our
Emmons 8th Grade Graduates
We are so proud of you and wish you all the best!
Alejandra Aguila
David Bradley
Madalynn Dahl
Hayden Daniels
Connor Devine
Jacob Diwa
Cassidy Duffy
Julian Earley
Nina Earley
Brayden Edwards

Delaney Emering
Bryce Galarneau
Jorge Garcia
Dominick Garrett
Savannah Graham
Tyrone Hoy
Piper Ipsen
Laura Jantz
William Karasek
Aidan Lax

Angelena Lemmermann
Vivian Lorch
Kayliana Losinger
Bryan Lukowski
Ryen Lyndon
Armando Mukes
Sadie Myers
Enza Nawrocki
Jadelyn Nguyen
Quinn Pluciennik

Alberto Ramirez
Madisen Schine
Mia Searles
Julia Shipman
Alyssa Sjostrom
Allyson Tondola
Alexis Urban

STEM in the Classroom

T

he 5th Grade Technology class
explored the history of technology
development. As a culminating project
to apply what they learned, students
experimented with various energy
sources: chemical, electrical, solar, and
wind. Students began by building basic
models using K’nex. Then, through
a process of brainstorming and innovation, they modified their original
design. Problem solving and teamwork
were instrumental to creating finished
working structures.

First Graders
& Earthworms!

A

s part of a natural sciences study,
first graders spent a week learning
about earthworms and why they are
important to our Earth. After
researching and analyzing
informational texts, the
students corresponded with the Antioch
Garden Club to explain
what they learned
by writing letters and
interacting over Zoom.
The Antioch Garden Club
graciously sent back gummy worms,
a letter, and seeds for the students to
plant at home. This experience helped
reinforce the importance of earthworms, pollinators, and being kind to
our environment.
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Lake Villa Township

Daniel Venturi
Supervisor
Jean Smuda
Clerk
Jeffery Lee
Assessor
Jim Jorgensen
Highway Commissioner
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Paul Berker
Jerold Coia
Joy Johnson
Barbara Stout

Do You Need Help Paying Your
Rent or Utility Bills?
he Lake Villa Township has partnered with Lake County in administering Federal Emergency Rental Assistance (FERA)
for residents who have been impacted financially by COVID-19. Are you unable to afford your housing costs in Lake
Villa because of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic? If so, you can get help paying your rent and utility bills.

T

Who is Eligible? In order to qualify for help:

Y
 ou must pay rent in Lake County.
Y
 ou must have a COVID-related financial hardship (job loss, furlough, reduced hours due to school closures, unexpected
medical or other expenses).
Y
 ou must be at risk of homelessness or housing instability.
Y
 our household must have a current annual household income below the following amounts:

For additional information please visit:
http://www.lakevillatownship.org/index.php/assistance-program/fera/
Summer 2021 I Connections Magazine
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Grass Lake District 36

Eighth Grade
Walks the Halls
G

rass Lake School continued our tradition and
celebration of Walk the Halls
for our eighth grade students
prior to their upcoming
promotion ceremony. Due
to the COVID-19 Pandemic,
students and staff lined up
outside and our eighth graders walked the perimeter of
the building instead! Best of
luck to our eighth grade class!

PTO Hosts
Snow Day

T

he Grass Lake School PTO
hosted a “Snow Day”
back in February on our secret
sled hill behind the school.
So many families came out to
join in on all the action. There
was sledding, painting in the
snow, and relay races. It ended up being perfect weather
and all of the GLS Families
had loads of fun. It was nice
to be able to see each other
while being at a safe distance
and outside.
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Grass Lake District 36

Illinois Principals
Association
Award Recipients
Angela O. &
Casey S.

G

rass Lake School is proud to honor
and recognize two
outstanding eighth
grade students
as the Grass
Lake School
student
recipients for
the Illinois
Principals Association Award
this year.
Through Angela’s
educational career at Grass Lake
School, she has continued to be recognized by all of her classroom teachers
and peers as an intelligent, soft spoken,
and amazingly kind student. Angela’s hard work and perseverance has
afforded her recognition in the National
Junior Honor Society. She has been actively involved in band, choir and stage
crew. Angela is a devoted athlete and
enjoys participating in cross country
and track. Angela’s pursuit of excellence in all areas will result in continued success throughout her life.
Casey S. is an exceptional student,
who has a passion and
love for learning.
He continuously strives for
excellence in
his school and
community.
Casey has been
a long standing
member in the
National Junior Honor
Society and maintains a
high GPA. Casey’s teachers say that he
has outstanding character, maintains a
positive attitude and is always willing
to go the extra mile. He is well respected and admired by teachers and peers.
Casey’s ambition and drive will lead to
astounding accomplishments in his life.

Fine Arts Show

G

rass Lake School showcased student talent with a virtual Spring
Fine Arts Night. The Spring Fine Arts Night featured artwork
from students in kindergarten through eighth grade. It also featured a
virtual band and choir performance. Band and choir were held virtually
this year as an after school elective. Music and art were taught remotely for the entire year. The students did a great job! Teachers conducted
classes through Google Meet and students uploaded recordings and
artwork through Google Classroom and Seesaw. Everyone did a wonderful job this year!
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Antioch Township

DETAILS

Antioch Township
P.O. Box 658
Antioch, Illinois 60002
Fax: (847) 395-0367
www.antiochtownshipil.gov

TRUSTEES

Tom Shaughnessy
Supervisor
(847) 395-3378

Judith Davis
Steve Turner
Jeff Smouse
Kris Shepard

Heather Kufalk-Marotta
Assessor
(847) 395-1545
Eric Ring
Highway Commissioner
(847) 395-2070
Meghan Dyer Dawe
Town Clerk
(847) 395-3378

Let’s Get to Work!
A

s the weather warms up and the sun returns, there are
many things happening in Antioch Township!

Osmond Park; Let’s Grow!

If you see lots of activity
out at Osmond Park, that
is because we have big
plans to add a cross country
course for the high school,
an interpretive trail with
bar coded signage highlighting the flowers and fauna,
an enhanced sledding hill with a warming station, and
improvements to our disc golf course to make it one of the
top courses in Lake County.
We have assembled a team of experts from the Lake
County Audubon Society, Lake Forest College, Antioch
Garden Club, and our Antioch Community to lend expertise in areas of planting, conservation, preservation, bird
species, animal habitats, communications, and community
engagement.
We are excited to bring this collaborative project to
life for our community! Visit our website for updates and
information on the Osmond Park Interpretive Trail initiative
www.antiochtownshipil.gov.

Community Partnership.
Senior Vaccination Taskforce.

Throughout the past few months, our team has worked with
the Lake County Health Department as ambassadors for our
seniors to educate and sign people up to receive the COVID19 vaccination.
We are proud to say we have registered and gotten appointments for more than 125 of our seniors. We would like
24
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to thank Family Medicine Specialists in Antioch. Their team
has been amazing working with our staff to get vaccines for
our seniors. Thank you, Family Medicine Specialists!

Senior Events & Programs

Our Senior Services team is working with the Senior Center,
Catholic Charities, and other organizations to bring programming back to our seniors in a safe manner. On May 3rd, we
brought back the ‘Monthly Monday Movie Series’ for Seniors
55+. The free movie begins at 10:00am at the Antioch Movie
Theatre with a $10 lunch special offered by Oliveri North for
those interested. The Movie schedule, events and programs
we have planned will be shared on our website, Facebook
page, and mailed to our list of seniors. You can see the list of
events for sign-up for June-September on the following page.
If you would like to join our mailing list, or our e-newsletter
list, please call our office or visit our website to register: 847395-3378, www.antiochtownshipil.gov

Working As One

As you may know, we have some newly elected officials in
the Township and the Village. Thank you for electing me.
As always, I am committed and focused on working as one
for all. I will continue my intergovernmental meetings with
leaders throughout Lake County to ensure your voice is
represented.
I’m very excited for all that our Trustees and administration are working to bring forward for Antioch.
If you have concerns, questions or suggestions, please
connect with me at tshaughnessy@antiochtownshipil.gov or
call the office at 847.395.3378.

Tom Shaughnessy
Antioch Township Supervisor

ANTIOCH TOWNSHIP SCHEDULE OF SENIOR EVENTS

SENIOR ITIES
ACTIV
SERVICES ATORS:
COORDIN

Kotloski
Courtney Davis
& Judy

July 18 (Sunday 11:30am-3pm)

The First Monday of The Month

Monthly Monday Movie Series

June 7th: About Schmidt (2hr. 5min.)
July 5th: Waking Ned Devine (1hr. 31min.)
August 2nd: Little Miss Sunshine (1hr. 4min.)
September 20th : Sound Of Music (*Special Sing-a-long with Courtney & Merry 2hr. 55min.)
October 4th: Rear Window (1hr. 55min.)
November 1st: Planes Trains and Automobiles (1hr. 33min.)
December 6th: Elf (1hr. 37min.)
Location: Antioch Movie Theatre (378 Lake Street)
Time: All movies start at 10am (please call Antioch Township to confirm
your attendance at 847.395.3378)
We are pleased to bring our FREE monthly movies back to Antioch seniors.
Movies start at 10am. Popcorn is FREE, there is trivia before the show, and
participants can win a trip to the concession stand for some goodies. There
is also a special basket raffle! After each film, Oliveri North (384 Lake St.
Antioch/Next door to Antioch Theatre) is open with a special lunch menu
that is just $10 for a beverage, soup and an entrée. (*Masks required)
June 6 (Sunday 12pm-2pm)

Murder Mystery at Anastasia’s in Antioch

(Derby hats encouraged!)
Time: 12pm doors open, 12:30 lunch buffet (Cash bar), 2pm show ends
Location: Anastasia’s, Antioch, 950 Hillside Ave.
Cost: $35/person (includes show and lunch: baked chicken, Italian beef,
pasta, mashed potatoes, green beans, unlimited salad, coffee, tea, and soda.)
Who killed Stanley Jasper Cobb, Junior? His charred remains were found
just weeks before the prestigious Flatlander Derby! It’s the day of the Derby
and everyone is gathered for the traditional “Derby Lunch” at Anastasia’s in
Antioch. Who did it? Why? Debts to the mob? Jilted lovers? Revenge? Wear
your best derby hat and come join the fun!

Tristan Crist Magic Show

(Lake Geneva, WI)
Bus Departs from Antioch Township: 11:30am
Box Lunch provided by Antioch Piggly Wiggly
Show: 1-2pm
Return to Antioch Township 3pm
Cost: $45/person (includes transportation, boxed lunch and ticket to show)
Limited number of tickets available (first come, first serve)
Master Illusionist Tristan Crist presents magic up-close and personal.
Witness large illusions in an intimate setting. Every seat is close to the
action! Watch a lady get cut in halves, objects levitate, and a Harley-Davidson motorcycle vanishes in 2 seconds from impossible conditions. You won’t
believe your eyes!

Antioch Township

June-September 2021 (*Masks required at all events.)

August 13 (Friday 11am-2pm)

Annual Antioch Township Luau

(Doc Diamond Entertainment and Lunch)
Time: 11am-2pm
Location: Antioch Township, 1625 N. Deep Lake Rd.
Cost: FREE for Antioch Senior Residents ($10 for non-residents)
Please call antioch township to register at 847.395.3378
Let’s luau! This event is FREE for Antioch Senior residents and just $10 for
non-residents. Enjoy a BBQ, and a Neil Diamond tribute show featuring “Doc
Diamond” - Jeffrey Silberfine – who sings the best of Neil Diamond!!
September 16 (Thursday 9am-4:30pm)

Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat!

(Fireside Theatre, Fort Atkinson, WI)
Bus Departs: 9am
Arrive: 10:30am
June 17, July 15, August 19, September 30, October 21, November 18
Dine: 11:15am (butternut squash soup, freshly baked breads, beef short rib, served with garlic and herb whipped
potatoes and roasted shaved brussel sprouts with bacon and brandy old fashioned cake for dessert)
Badda Boom Badda BINGO!
Show: 1:30
(Thursdays once a month, Antioch Township)
Depart/Return to Antioch Township at 4:30pm
Dates: June 17th, July 15th, August 19th, September 30th, October 21st,
Cost: $65/person (includes transportation, lunch and ticket to show)
November 18th
Limited number of tickets available (first come, first serve)
Time: 9:30am-11am
The Fireside Theatre is one of the Midwest’s most popular entertainment
Location: Antioch Township 1625 N. Deep Lake Rd. Lake Villa, IL
destinations and the only Actor’s Equity dinner theatre in Wisconsin. From
Cost: FREE! (Snacks and beverages provided)
the creators of EVITA and JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR comes one of the
Please call antioch township to register at 847.395.3378. BINGO is the
most popular musicals of the last 50 years. This telling of the biblical story
name-o! Come join your friends for some fun and prizes. Cash, gift certifJoseph
and his brothers is filled with great music, costumes, laughter,
icates and good times abound; the only rule is that you must Cut
shoutout
outbelow &ofsign
up now!
joy, and heart.
“Badda Boom, Badda BINGO!” if you win.

Antioch Township Event Registration
Mark your selections
Murder Mystery
June 6

Magic Show
July 18

Township Luau
August 13

Joseph Show
September 16

$35/person

$45/person (Bus Included)

FREE (Antioch Senior Residents)
$10 (non-residents)

$65/person (Bus Included)

Registrant Details

Total amount of payment
Name:

$
All payments must be received 10 days before event

Please make checks payable to:

Antioch Township
1625 Deep Lake Road
Lake Villa, IL 60046
Attn: Courtney Kotloski

Address:
Phone:
Email:

(Please note: Antioch Township Residents will have first availability)

Summer
Spring 2020
2021
Connections Magazine
For information and to check availability contact Courtney Kotloski
at I847-395-3378.
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Wrapping Up a Great
Year...and Planning for
the Future!

D

istrict 114 is proud to celebrate
the successes of our students,
staff, families, and community
as we continue to partner together to make sure all students learn at
high levels. While none of us could have
anticipated the challenges this school
year brought us, there’s lots to celebrate
and so much to look forward to in the
summer and in 2021-22!

Celebrations

W
 e navigated the twists and turns of
COVID, finally welcoming our students back onsite full time for learning.
EVERYONE who wants to be onsite is
back, and it’s amazing!
W
 ith the passage of the March 2020 referendum, we have
replaced the Stanton roof, which was in serious need of
renovation.
O
 ur Bilingual Parent Advisory Committee continues to
grow, making sure that all D114 families feel a part of our
community.

Looking Ahead

We’ll be DOUBLING our summer programming for
students. Camp Curiosity allows for up to 8 weeks of in
person instruction focusing on literacy and math. Our goal
is to bridge learning for students, get more time in person
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in school, and keep them excited about
their progress and learning even more!
We’re able to do this by combining our
usual budget for summer with COVID
impact funding provided by the federal
government.
Speaking of COVID relief funding, we
are also using these monies to purchase
classroom furniture that allows for
social distancing and flexible seating.
These upgrades will help us meet safety
requirements now but also build our
abilities for students to collaborate in
classrooms as we move forward.
We also continue to plan for the
capital improvements promised to our
community as a part of our referendum
efforts. The next major wave of this will
be to retrofit Stanton Middle School with air conditioning,
upgraded mechanical and electrical systems, and a full inside
sprinkler system.
We are so incredibly proud of our students, staff, and
families for showing resilience through this challenging year,
always holding onto the belief that WE CAN DO THIS. As
always, Fox Lake 114 remains one team...all in!
With commitment to our students, families, and community,

Heather Friziellie
Superintendent of Schools
Fox Lake School District 114

